The present work describes the fabrication of Ni-graphene composite coatings on carbon steel at different deposition temperatures (15 C, 30 C, 45 C and 60 C, respectively) by an electrochemical codeposition method. The surface morphology, compositions, roughness and phase structures were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and X-ray diffractometer (XRD), respectively. The polarization test and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) were used to study the electrochemical properties of composite coatings. The results
Introduction
Nanocomposite coatings have been paid much attention recently with rising interest because of the possibilities for fabrication of new materials with distinctive physical and chemical properties. [1] [2] [3] The highly sophisticated surface properties including optical, magnetic, electronic, mechanical, electrochemical and tribological properties can be obtained by producing new nanocomposite coatings. The size effect makes them attractive for engineering applications in high-speed machining, tooling, [4] [5] [6] [7] optical and environmental applications, and magnetic storage devices, because of their unique mechanical, electronic, magnetic, optical and electrochemical properties. There are several methods to prepare nanocomposite coatings, such as chemical vapor deposition, physical vapor deposition, 8 laser cladding, 9 laser melt injection, 10 sputtering, brazing and electrodeposition methods; among all of them, the electrodeposition technique deserves more attention because it has been shown to be an economical method, involving simple setup and less production of waste.
11-18
Composite coatings are prepared on the substrates for the purpose of protecting the materials from corrosion and improving the surface properties, and in composite electrodeposition techniques the micro/nano particles or bers are induced into a metal matrix by the electrodeposition process. The composite coatings have the combined effect of the metal matrix and reinforcer, resulting in its special applications in industry. Many researchers have investigated the effects of co-deposition of SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , TiO 2 , SiC and CNT into metal matrix. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] The results showed that the composite coatings possess improved hardness, better wear and corrosion resistance than pure nickel coatings. More recently, the study has expanded to demonstrated the graphene based corrosion resistance composite coatings.
demonstrate that the micro hardness and corrosion resistance increased signicantly.
H. Algul et al. 28 reported that the addition of graphene into coatings results in enhanced micro hardness, wear resistance and improved tribological properties of composite coatings due to the superior mechanical strength and lubricating effect of graphene. Sn and graphene composite coatings were electrodeposited on mild steel, which increased the anti-corrosion behavior of composite coatings than pure Sn coatings. 29 Chen et al. 30 demonstrated that the graphene can protect copper from oxidation, and they reported the good performance of graphene coatings as a passivation layer. They also observed the ability of graphene to prevent the diffusion. Graphene also inhibit the corrosion of iron in aggressive chloride environment.
31 Graphene coating layer possess corrosion resistance in environment of salt water and also shows better corrosion protection at high temperature for long time as compared with bare metals exposed to salty environment and at higher temperature.
32
Results showed that graphene based coatings increased corrosion resistance of different metals signicantly; in addition, graphene exhibit high exibility which is helpful for the curvature or the surface roughness of coated substrate to a large extent, exibility is good for coatings applications as well as for exible electronics. 33, 34 Thermodynamically, graphene is very stable because the stability arising from long-range dislocation of the p-electron cloud, making an extended C]C bonds aromatic network across the entire basal plane. Thus, because of the unique physio-chemical properties of graphene, recently graphene based coatings on metal substrate for enhanced surface properties have become the hot topic for researchers. Kyle Jiang 35 studied the co-deposition of Ni-graphene composite coatings on carbon steel by electrodeposition process, they reported that Ni-graphene composite coatings increased the micro hardness and improved the corrosion resistance of steel than pure nickel coatings. Results demonstrated that the graphene based composite coatings increased the corrosion resistance of materials and also enhanced the tribological properties of substrate.
Although the recent advances in the eld of nanomaterials have opened the new possibilities for the fabrications of new devices, but they also have raised some new issues. For example, a number of problems arise in dealing with the electrodeposition of metals for different properties. 36, 37 Extensive studies have been conducted for the investigation of effects of electrodeposition parameters including bath composition, pH, deposition time, additive/surfactants, deposition current density and bath temperature on the properties of deposited lms. [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] Therefore, only if the various deposition parameters inuence the mechanism of Ni-graphene composite coatings, then acceptable research would be developed. Deposition temperature is one of the main factors of electrodeposition process, because it directly inuences the composition, structure, and properties of coatings. 44 In the most cases the deposition rate of the coatings is also related to the deposition temperature, usually due to the rise of temperature the diffusion rate of metals from the electrolyte is accelerated. 45 It was observed from the previous studies that the composition of the nickel-graphene composite coatings is dependent on the deposition temperature, if the remaining bath parameters were xed. However, the purpose of this study was to optimize the electrodeposition technique. Actually, the effects of temperature variation on the changes of composition, structure and properties of Ni-graphene composite coatings are not studied signicantly.
In the present research work, the effects of deposition temperature on the characteristics and properties of electrodeposited Ni-graphene composite coatings were investigated in details. Scanning electron microscope (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and X-ray diffractometer (XRD) were used to characterize the surface morphology, composition and structure of composite coatings respectively. Vickers's micro hardness testing machine and electrochemical workstation were applied to analyze the possible changes in micro hardness and electrochemical properties of composite coatings inuenced by variation of deposition temperatures.
Experimental
Natural graphite with 325 mesh was purchased from Qingdao Ruisheng Graphite Company Ltd. All the others chemicals of analytical grade were purchased from Beijing Chemical Works. The substrate material was Q235 carbon steel with the chemical composition shown in Table 1 .
Synthesis of graphene
The graphene oxide was synthesized by improved Hummer's method, chemical exfoliation of graphite akes that is general approach to prepare graphene oxide, 46 briey 1 g graphite akes and 6 g KMnO 4 were added into the mixture of concentrated acids of 180 ml H 2 SO 4 and 20 ml H 3 PO 4 , which produced a slight exothermic reaction at 35 to 40 C. The reaction was shied to 50 C and stirred for 12 hours. Then the reaction was kept for cooling at room temperature and 400 ml ice water along with the 30% H 2 O 2 (3 ml) were added. The obtained mixtures were saved for 24 hours. The supernatants were decanted away from the suspension by centrifugation (8000 rpm for 5 hour), aer repeatedly washing, the obtained materials was shied into the glass plate and dried it for 24 hours at 60 C in vacuum, solid product GO was obtained. Further, graphene oxide was reduced into graphene by chemically reduction method through using hydrazine hydrate as a reducing agent. 47 
Electrodeposition process
The electrodeposition process was performed to prepare the Nigraphene composite coatings. The samples of carbon steel grade Q235 with size of 10 Â 20 Â 2 mm was used as substrate (cathode) for the composite coatings. The chemical composition of Q235 carbon steel is given in the Table 1 . The size of sample mainly used for coating is 20 Â 10 Â 2 mm; this size was used for various testing of electrochemical and mechanical properties of composite coatings. The bath composition is shown in the Table 2 , the parameters and conditions for electrodeposition were as; current density was 5 A dm
Watts bath solution, pH value was adjusted to 3-4, one hour ultrasonication for better dispersion of graphene nanosheets, stirring speed was 400 rpm and deposition time was one hour. The properties of composite coatings were characterized at different deposition temperatures (15 C, 30 C, 45 C and 60 C, respectively). Prior to electrodeposition, the samples were prepared by grinding with different grades of emery papers (240#, 320#, 600# and 1200#, respectively) to obtain smooth, bright and uniform surfaces, then cleaning with different chemicals (10% HCL and 5% H 2 SO 4 ) was performed to remove the surface impurities, dust, oil and oxides layer. The experimental setup contains two anode plates of nickel in size 70 mm Â 40 mm Â 1 mm placed in the both ends of bath solution, carbon steel as a cathode adjusted between both anode plates. Surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was used for reasonably good dispersion of graphene sheets owing to the SDS adsorption on the graphene sheets, which cause the electrostatic repletion between graphene layers.
Characterization techniques
The coatings were washed with deionized water and dried. The micro hardness of composite coatings was determined by using HXS-1000A micro hardness tester. A load of 200 g for 12 s was applied. Five different position of uniform distribution for each sample were tested and average hardness was obtained. Hitachi S-4700 scanning electron microscope was used for observation of coatings surface morphologies and EDAX spectrometer was used for composition analysis of deposited coatings. Thickness of the coating was measured by TT230 coating thickness gauge. The structural analysis and grain sizes of coatings were determined by using the Japanese D/max2500 X-ray diffractometer. For this characterization, test conditions for Cu Ka radiation tube, voltage 40 kV, tube current 200 mA, sampling width 0.02, scanning width and scanning speed were 10 min À1 . The surface roughness of the composite coating was measured using a Bruker Multimode atomic force microscopy (AFM). The electrochemical tests were performed by using electrochemical workstation model CS350 (Corrtest, Beijing, China), and traditional setup of three electrodes cell. The saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was as reference electrode, platinum (Pt) as auxiliary electrode, composite lm on carbon steel was encapsulated and exposed area of about l cm 2 
Results and discussion

Characterization of graphene
The SEM images of graphene sheets are shown in Fig. 1 , the Xray diffraction patterns of graphene oxide (GO) and reduced graphene (rGO) are shown in Fig. 2 . Characteristics of carbon peak (001) for GO sheets observed at 10 corresponding to dspacing or inter layer distance of 0.8 nm similar reported by Marcano and coworker. 46 Aer reduction, (001) disappeared and the new peak (002) was observed at 2q ¼ 25. 4 corresponding to the d-spacing of about 0.4 nm consistent with the reported, 48 which is in good arrangement of interlayer distance of graphene. To conrm the remarkable structural changes in the chemical reduction from GO to reduced graphene oxide are given in the Fig. 3 . The Raman spectra of graphene shows the appearance of D peaks at $1350 cm À1 and G peaks at $1590 cm À1 ensure the conrmation of lattice distortions. 47 The ratios of I D /I G peak intensity are about 0.8 and 0.9 for graphene oxide and reduced graphene oxide, respectively, showing the reduction in average size of sp 2 domains and edge defects owing to the reduction of some C]C bonds in graphene oxide. The prepared composite coatings for this study possess good adhesion and stability to the substrate. Fig. 4 shows the surface morphologies of coatings deposited at different temperatures 15 C, 30 C, 45 C and 60 C, respectively, from the bath containing 0.2 g L À1 graphene sheets. It is undoubtedly understanding that the deposition temperature has signicant effect on the surface morphologies of nickel graphene composite coatings. The composite coatings become coarser, compact and the spherical morphologies was obtained when the deposition temperature increased from 15 C to 45 C (as shown in Fig. 4(a)-(c) ). Further increases the deposition temperature, compactness of obtained coatings declined and degradation started. The reason may have expected that when the deposition temperature increased to 60 C, some voids and cracks appeared on the surface of the deposited coatings. Fig. 4 reveals that the coarseness of composite coatings increased as the deposition temperature increase to peak value 45 C and with further increase of temperature to 60 C, the surface roughness was not increased. The SEM micrographs shows the increasing trend in uniformly distribution of graphene sheets and the substrate was well deposited and fully covered with coatings without any surface cracks when the deposition temperature increases to 45 C. The other reason is expected that the shape of grains growth and phase structure, actually, the coatings comprised of two types of spherical and ake like structures, which were increased as deposition temperature increases to peak value 45 C, but at higher deposition temperature the coatings shows ake structure. In the Fig. 4 (e-f) shows the bulges morphologies and incorporations of graphene layers into nickel matrix of composite coatings shown, white arrows show the graphene layers and black arrows indicate the bulges shapes formation of Ni-graphene composite in (Fig. 4e) . Where in the (Fig. 4f) image, selected area represent the graphene sheets layers incorporated into the nickel matrix C and 60 C, respectively). and arrows express the graphene rich bulges morphology formation during the co deposition of nickel-graphene composite coating. Surface roughness of the composite coating was measured by the atomic force microscopy (AFM) shown as in Table 3 and surface roughness morphologies are given in Fig. 5 , which indicates that roughness of coating increases with increasing the deposition temperature and this remains almost same with further increasing of bath temperature aer 45 C. The reason is expected due to the not increasing of carbon content in the composite coating aer peak deposition temperature of 45 C.
Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis was applied to conrm the presence of different elements in the prepared composite coatings. Fig. 6 shows EDS spectra and results of compositional analysis for Ni-graphene composite coatings obtained at different bath temperatures. The EDS results of coatings show the presence of Ni and C which ensure the incorporation of graphene in the nickel matrix during deposition process. The results of EDS illustrate the carbon contents incorporated in the composite coatings during electrodeposition at different temperatures, the carbon contents increases as the bath temperature increase to peak value 45 C. It is expected that enough reduction of Ni ions which increases the possibility of captured graphene nanosheets into the nickel matrix because the graphene is more conductive and nickel ions likely to adsorbed on the graphene nanosheets result in forming the carbon content enriched bulges on the surface of composite coatings. On the other hand, carbon contents were decreased at high temperature 60 C. The reason is may be the rapidly moving nickel ions dissolved from the anode bar and there is not enough time for nickel ions to adsorb at graphene nanosheets, and agglomeration effect of graphene also dominated at high temperature which caused lower carbon contents incorporation in the composite coatings. SEM was used to observe the cross section of coating; cross sectional photographs are shown in Fig. 7 . Thickness was measured to study the effect of electrochemical deposition temperature on the thickness of Ni-graphene composite coating. Fig. 8 shows the inuence of bath temperature on the thickness of composite coating. It was found that the thickness was increased with the increases of deposition temperature. Fig. 9 shows the XRD patterns of graphene based composite coatings deposited at temperatures (15 C, 30 C, 45 C and 60 C, respectively). It clearly can be observed that the peak widths of deposited coatings at peak temperature 45 C are more boarder than the peaks widths at lower or higher temperature. In general, the introduction of graphene nanosheets increases the preferred orientation at (200) with increasing the deposition temperature due to the increasing of graphene/carbon content in coating, which increases the peak intensity of (200). Nevertheless, the peak intensity of coating deposited at temperature of 60 C was increased due to the rapid reduction of nickel ions at high temperature deposition and increasing the nucleation orientations on both (111) and (200) planes. Although, the nucleation preferably to take place around the graphene sheets and it is estimated that not all grains in the composite are affected by graphene sheets during high temperature deposition. This can be one reason of higher peak intensity of (200) than (111). These results suggest that the introduction of graphene nanosheets in Ni deposition greatly alter the pattern of preferred orientations, crystal orientation and growth behavior as also reported in other data.
Grain sizes and micro hardness of deposited coatings
50
This was attributed to decrease in the grain size of nickel matrix due to incorporating the graphene into nickel matrix and blocking the Ni crystal growth. The average grain sizes of the composite coatings prepared at different temperature were calculated by the Scherrer's equation 35 and Scherrer's equation parameters are given in Table S1 of ESI. †
where D is the average crystalline size, K is the Scherrer constant, l is the wave length, b is the full width half maxima (FWHM) and q is the diffraction angle. The grain sizes of the deposited coatings at different bath temperatures are shown in the Fig. 10 . The presence of graphene into the nickel matrix ensured the grains rene-ment, 27 because the graphene incorporated in nickel matrix hinder the grain growth for reduced nickel ions and also increased the nucleation sites. The grain sizes of the composite coatings were decreased as the deposition temperature increased up to the peak value temperature 45 C then increased with further increasing the bath temperature. There are two possible reasons; rstly, at the lower temperature the nucleation process is slow that provided less nickel nucleation sites for graphene to incorporate into Ni matrix. Secondly, at the higher temperature the nickel reduction reaction is very fast, so less aggregate of graphene nanosheets engulfed into nickel matrix and also agglomeration of graphene occurred at higher temperature as discussed earlier.
The above results show that the grain sizes was decreased due to the maximum incorporation of carbon contents in the coatings under optimum deposition temperature. It is suggested to study the optimum temperature which allows the large carbon contents addition in the composite coatings. The bath temperature 45 C was observed as the peak value of deposition temperature at which maximum graphene concentration was incorporated in the coatings. Fig. 11 demonstrates the effect of bath temperature on the Vickers Micro hardness of composite coatings. The hardness of nickel graphene composite coatings increased linearly up to the peak value of temperature 45 C. The micro hardness of the composite coatings changes in the similar dri as the carbon content does with the electrodeposition temperature. The presence of graphene nanosheets in the metal matrix resist the motion of dislocations and obstruct the plastic ow. 27 In addition, the smaller size of graphene sheets that is particulate phase and intrinsic excellent mechanical properties of graphene are the others reasons of higher micro hardness. 35 This increased in hardness is due the strengthening effects of smaller size graphene nanosheets existed in composite coatings.
Effect of deposition temperature on corrosion resistance properties of deposited coatings
The polarization curves of the Ni-graphene composite coatings deposited at different bath temperatures were performed and are shown in the Fig. 12 . Table 4 contains the data of corrosion current densities (I corr ) and corrosion potentials (E v ) determined from the polarization curves. It is clear from results that the composite coatings obtained at 45 C have lower corrosion current densities and higher corrosion potentials than coatings obtained at lower and higher temperature, indicative of improved corrosion resistance of coatings deposited at 45 C.
The composite coatings show the increasing corrosion resistance as the temperature increased from 15 C to 45 C (as shown in Table 3 ). With further increasing the deposition temperature, the corrosion resistance decreased signicantly.
There are several factors responsible for improved and decreased corrosion resistance at different deposition temperatures. Firstly, the uniformly distributed graphene sheets lled the micron holes, crevices and gaps in the nickel matrix, homogeneous dispersion of graphene during the deposition process and inert physical barrier property of graphene are responsible for improved corrosion resistance. Secondly, when the deposition temperature rises to 60 C, ne cracks appeared on the surface of coatings and some hydrogen atoms absorbed on the coatings surface and diffused inside the deposited coatings and in result residual stress appeared, 42,43 so decreased in corrosion resistance of composite coatings prepared at higher temperature 60 C.
The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) test was performed in 3.5% NaCl solution to study the anti-corrosion properties of composite coatings obtained at different bath temperatures. Fig. 13 shows the Nyquist plots of composite coatings prepared at temperatures (15 C, 30 C, 45 C and 60 C, respectively). In addition, the comparison of pure Ni coating and pure graphene coating deposited with similar method at 45 C are shown in Fig. S1 of ESI. † It was found that the pure Ni and pure graphene coatings exhibit poor corrosion resistance property than Ni-graphene composite coating. To test the long time performance of composite coating, EIS was performed to study the anti-corrosion property of composite coating prepared via similar method at 45 C and impedance results are given in Fig. S2 of ESI. † It can be clearly observed that the coatings deposited at peak temperature 45 C have higher impedance than coatings deposited at lower or higher temperatures. Meanwhile, the obtained EIS spectra of coatings deposited at lower or higher temperature shows narrow semi circles. In fact, the diameter of the semicircles decides the anticorrosion property of coatings and the larger diameter ensures Fig. 12 Effect of deposition temperature on the polarization curves of composite coatings in 3.5% NaCl solution. Fig. 13 Effect of deposition temperature on the impedance spectra of composite coatings in 3.5% NaCl solution.
the better corrosion resistance. 35 Therefore, it is obvious that the composite coating deposited at 45 C acquires highest impedance and possess the superior anti corrosion property.
Conclusions
In this paper, Ni-graphene composite coatings were successfully electrodeposited at temperatures (15  C, View Article Online
